Terms and ConditionsJujLCelebration Markets

1. Only approved vendors are allowed to sell at the Celebration Markets in their reserved spots.
Spots are reserved for the whole season.

2. Vendors shall sign an agreement to terms and conditions of these rules. By signing,
applicants acknowledge the rules of the Celebration Markets.

3. Vendors are required to attend AT LEAST three-quarters of the market schedule. Any less
will result in review and possible removal from market by committee and a waitlisted
applicant will be contacted. Emergenciesor extenuating circumstanceswill be taken under
consideration.

4. Vendors shall supply all their own materials to run their booths, such as take-away
containers, tables, canopy, chairs, etc.
5. No firearms, drugs or alcohol allowed.
6. Venders must set up no earlier than one hour before market start time and no later than 30

minutes before start time. Vendors must stay for the duration of their designated market
times unless due to extenuating circumstances or they sell out.

7. After unloading,vendors must park in any public parking OFFofthe plaza in order for
patrons to have access to market.

8. Vendors have one and one-halfhourto break down their booths and vacate market place.
Vendors are prohibited in using the public trashcans for large boxes or unused/unsold
produce or product.
9. Vendors may only sell products previously approved by committee. Vendors must seek
committee approval for any additions.

10.Vendors are responsible for pricing and display oftheir product.
11.All items cooked on site are subjectto inspection by a licensed food/health inspector and all
safety rules applicable to food-handler regulations.

12. Designationand allocation ofspaces at the markets are determined by the market
committee and may be changedat anytime if the market committee deems it necessary.
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13. Vendors may only sell within the space designated to them by the Market Committee.

Standingin front of spaces hawkingcustomers and pushingsamples will not be allowed.
14. Vendors may not sublet or trade vendor spaces.

Terms and Conditions Acknowledgement

I,

., certify the statements made above are

true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

By signingthis application, I agreeto and abideby the rules as stated abovein the Terms and
Conditions of Celebration Markets .

Date

Applicant Signature

For OfficeUse Only:

Approved:

Date App Received:

AM Market

PM Market

Spot Designation:.

Committee Signature:
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